IRRIGATION SYSTEM APPLICATIONS (SOIL, DRIP OR SPRINKLER)
General Information
GENERAL INFORMATION
FOLI-GRO is manufactured specifically for use as a liquid foliar or soil applied
fertilizer. Its use is suggested as part of a Total Nutrition System program to
enhance yields and quality.
Under adverse environmental conditions (water stress, cold soils, salts, etc.) when
used as directed FOLI-GRO may supply otherwise unavailable plant nutrients.
Research has shown that foliarly applied nutrients are absorbed more efficiently by
plants than are those supplied in the soil under the above conditions.
FOLI-GRO is uniquely formulated to supply nutrients in a readily available form for
the plant to obtain a quick response to needed elements. A tissue testing program
may be helpful to monitor and maintain optimum plant growth and quality. Nutrient
translocation inside the plant is generally more rapid when applied foliarly.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
FOLIAR APPLICATIONS (Ground or Air): Apply the recommended amount of FOLIGRO Manganese 5% per acre per application throughout the growing season as
needed to maintain adequate levels for growth. Severe deficiencies may require
more frequent applications. Use sufficient water to insure good coverage. Do not
exceed one quart per gallon of water. If applied too concentrated, slight burning of
the foliage may occur.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
IRRIGATION SYSTEM APPLICATIONS (SOIL, DRIP OR SPRINKLER)
FOLI-GRO Manganese 5% may be applied through irrigation systems at a rate of 1/2
to 1 1/2 gallons per acre. Before applying with other fertilizers always check
compatibility. Contact your local FOLI-GRO dealer or Wilbur-Ellis Company
salesperson for more information.
Note: FOLI-GRO Manganese 5% is compatible with most pesticides and fertilizers,

and can be applied in existing spray programs. When using a mixture that has not
been used before with FOLI-GRO Manganese 5%, always try a small sample mix
before application, or check the compatibility by doing a Jar Test.
Method
Irrigation
Rates
field_rates 0
Timings
N.A.

